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ABSTRACT
The size and velocity distributions of 500 contaminant particles in the
near environs of Skylab are determined from video tape data'obtained by the
High Altitude Observatory's White Light Coronagraph (experiment number S052).
A complete listing of derived particle parameters, their frequency distri-
butions, and their behavior as a function of time are presented. A
correlation between particle size and velocity is noted, and at least two






In a "Preliminary Study of Contaminant Particulates around Skylab"
(Sch-uerman and Weinberg, 1976), it was demonstrated that data from the High
Altitude Observatory's White Light Coronagraph (experiment number S052)
contained reducible information on the particulate environment of Skylab. In
a.
	 particular, for particles within two hundred meters or so of the spacecraft,
their size and velocity distributions could be determined. In this study, we
have analyzed 500 particles which appear on the S052 video tape on day 220
between GMT 17:3+:02 and 17:37:10. This section of the video tape was chosen
because it is the only section of data to which we have access that can provide
enough particles to establish a reasonable set of statistics.
Figure 1 shows the number of particles in the field-of-view as a function
of time for the six minute portion of the video tape used in this study. All
, particles within the shaded region of the plot were studied in detail. It was
felt that any time dependence in the particle parameters could best be identi-
fied if the whole population (500 particles) was both complete and contiguous
in time. The ticks at the top of the graph refer to r, ;,cles studied earlier
by Schuerman and Weinberg (1976).
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The theoretical development necessary to extract the radial velocity,
the transverse velocity and direction, the distance from the spacecraft;, and
the size of an individual particle from an S052 photograph is given by
Schuerman et al. (1977, hereafter called Paper I; equations and figures cited
from that article will be preceded by the Roman numeral I), a reprint;of which
is appended to t',is report. The reduction of the video data differs :'rcm that
of the photographic data in two important respects. First, the particles that
can be fully investigated are not limited to the extent that they were in the
photographic method, wherry the particle had to both start and stop on the film.
In the video method, we only require that the image speed be small enough so
that the image itself registers as circular within any individual frame. In
effect, about 95% of all particles observable on the tape fulfill this criteria.
Second, the theory developed in Paper I needs certain modifications. In
particular, the "effective" exposure time (eq.I -6) is no longer a defined
quantity, and At, defined by equation ( I-3) for the photographic method, is
just the time internal between consecutive measurements for the video data.
When equations (1-7) and ( I-8) are redeveloped with T being replaced by T,
the frame exposure time, enuation (I-10) becomes
W = 4q go	 ( l)A
W, as defined in Paper I, is the brightness of the particle above background
in units of the brightness of the solar image. With these modifications,







Ila. Parameters obtained from the video tape.
The exposure time of the video system is 1/60 sec, so that, at any
instant, most particle images are not tracks as on the photographs, but
rather well-defined circles-of-cozlfusion. The diameter of the circle (a)
the x and y video positions, the brightness/area (h) and the time were all
measured at three points along the path of the particle's image. In practice,
the y coordinate and the width (a) of the particle's image were obtained by count-
ing the TV scanning Lines. The line through the center of the occulting disc was
designated as the origin. The occulting disc itself was known from the photo-
graphic study to have an angular extent of .752°, and it was found to span 76
TV scanning lines. This established the conversion from number of lines to
arc degrees for the y measurements. By using this method to also obtain the
width (a) of the particle image, we were able to resolve circles-of-confusion
as small as 1 line or 0.01°. This corresponds to a particle being 180 meters
from the coronagraph.
The x and h measurements vrere read from an oscilloscope monitoring the
video signal; possible non-linearities in the monitor sweep were thus avoided.
By suitable delaying techniques, the single Line of in:.erest was displayed.
The x position was recorded as the time (in /#sec) from the start of line tc^
the center of the image. The width of the occulting disc was found to be 4 psec
0
so that 1 # sec corresponds to 0.034+ , and the center of disc was found to reside
at 27 µsec. The brightness (h) of the image above background was read, in
arbitrary units, from the scope display of brightness vs. time. The range
of h was from .2 (for low background) to 4+.0 for 'saturation. For h less than







i To obtain W (in units of the solar image) from h, the image of Saturn,
which was in the field-of-view on day 166, was used. For Saturn, h = 1.51.
W and h are related by
	
W = K h	 (2)
V T
where K is a calibration constant and V is the vignetting function (Fig. I-3).
Saturn was assumed to have a visual magnitude of +0,3 or 1.47 x 10-11 times
the solar flux. Its image spanned two TV lines. The image of the sun would
span 76 x 0.5330/0.7520 = 53 .87 lines. Therefore the brightness of Saturn (W)
in terms of the sun's image is
2
W = 1.47 x 10-^ • (53.87/2) = 1.066 x 10-8 .	 (3)
	Furthermore, Saturn was measured to be 6	
0
= 1.18 from the center of the disc
which corresponds to a value of V(6) of 0.867. Equation (2) then yields the
value of K = 6.123 x 10-9 Ee /h unit. Combining equations (1) and (2), we
find that
Q = log q = 4.84+log h-log V(6 ).
Finally, the time corresponding to the particle's instantaneous position
was recorded. Since a 1 second interval display was provided on the video tape,
one could resolve time to 1/60 of a second by counting the number of frames
elapsed (up to 60) before the time display changed by 1 second.
The following parameters for 500 consecutive particle images were recorded
at 3 different times along the trajectory of each particle:
ORIGIN R  G
0r PW QUALM
Symbol Units How obtained
(i=lP2,3)
ti see from time display and
counting frames (60/sec)
Xi arc deg. oscilloscope time axis; 	 i22 msec = 0-7520
yi arc deg. counting of TV scan lines76 	 lines = 0.7520
arc deg. counting ofTV scan linesai
arc deg. 2,	 2V x +y
V,	 0 i ) dimensionless instrumental vignettingfunction ., see Fig 1-3.
hi solar image video level
surface from oscilloscope
brightness + calibration using
Saturn.
















IIb. Computation of distance, velocity, and sire.
The distance (L) of the particle from the S05P entrance aperture is
found from equation (I-1). Knowing thr width (a) of the particle,
L (meters) = A(meters) Timm
a(MM)
= A meters = A(meters) • 1800
	
(5)
a radians	 a deg	 7r
= .03123 • 1800
a deg	 7
For each particle, the distance Li is calculated for 3 points on the particle's
trajectory; i=1,2,3. The minimum and maximum values of L are tabulated in
Section III.
The radial velocity (VR i ) is trivially calculated from the changes in L
with respect to the corresponding changes in time. Three value: of VRi were
calculated for each particle:
VR1=(L1-1,20tl-t2)
VR2= ( L2-L3 )/( t2 -t3 )	 (6)
VR3= ( Ll-L3 )/( tl- t3) .
The average value of VR war then taken as
VR=.25VR,+.25VR2+.50VR3 .
VR3 was doubly weighted because its increments are larger and thus are proba:ly
determined more accurately. The random error (1 standard deviation) in the
determination of VR was calculated according to
VR error _ ±3 	 + ( VR2 ) 2 + (VR3)2-(VR)l(7)
2 
[ (VR1 )
T T 2	 1 '





In order to compute the tranverse velocities, the•X and Y space coordinates
are needed. These were calculated from equations (I-1) and (I-2):
Xi -Ax ifa i ; Yi`Ay i/a i ; 1=1,2,3 for each particle.




	(X2-x3 ) 2 + (Y?-Y3)
(t2-t3) P 	 (8)
VT 3=_	 ( X1 
-
X3 ) 2 + ( ^ 1-Y3 )
(t1-t3 )P
The average VT and its associated error were determined ir, exactly the same
manner as VR (equations 6 and 7) and are listed for each particle in Section III.
The angle q5 is the direction of the particle motion across the field of view.
When q$ =00 , the particle 'a traveling from left to right as viewed on the TV
I
monitor•°^ =90 corresponds to particle motion from bottom to top of the
screen (see inset in Fig I-5). For the one recognizable "dump" on our copy of
the video tape, all particles had V$-900 . That portion of the tape (day 210,
10 hrs, 37 min.) was not analyzed in this report. 0 was calculated by
tan O = y3-yl
x3-:cl
with due regard for quadrants; 0° < 0 < 3600 . The value of q$ for each particle
is listed in -;.he next section.
Finally, the size of each particle was determined using the values of
Qy (equation 4) and 6i for each particle. This procedure is described in detail
in Paper I; the same Q vs 9 diagram (Fig I-2) was used to determine the minimum,
I
maxitmim, and best estimate of the particle radius, p in p m. Results are
tabulated in Section III.
8III. RESULTS
The following ten pages contain the results of this stud;; in tabular form..
The time column represents the reading of the GIBS display when the first
measurements were made of the particle. Iri general, the numbering of particles
(1 through 500) is monotonic in ti=c. The other column headings are self-
explanatory.
Ma. Table averages
average radial velocity (VR) 25 + 25 m see-1.
average error (1 (T ) in VR 70 + 71 m sec-1.
average minimum distance _(L min) 43 + 1 m.
average maximum distance (L max) 58 + 2 M.
average tranverse velocity (VT) 2.17 + .13 m sec 1.
average error (10) its VT 1.24 + .11 m sec-l.
average minimum radius (p min) 14.6 + .58 um.
average "best guess" radius (p best) :	 24.9 + 1.0 pm.
average maximum radius (p max) 48.1 + 3.2 pm.
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1 2:4 :21 12.t+ 47.9 ^^- ,5 1.'S%+ .'^'^ 6: S'.1) 1'.'1 2^.^
121 34:21 .('+ . , ' .- 'G .°43+ .C" 24; 1 :.0 6	 G 75.0
1 31:21 7 45 1.	 27+ .7'S 2''-2 22.0 2 24.0
1:: 34:22 -75.3+_ cs.3 45- 6G 2.'51 + 1. 4-; 25' 14.0 _?7 .7 4 ,.0
1', :4 :CL  •^+_ ^.	 •' 1E- 2C .7: 4+ .365+ 1,9 7. 1	 .0 21.0
1'1 3 y :2 1+ 'C- ?E, .57	 + ."4 15^ t.S '.6 '.2
1.2 14: ?2 .c .: <^_ t0 .73: 14 1 t/2 17.0 4'.[1 C
1'3 34:22 137	 C- 11;.2 1	 - ?2 ?.?76+ 1.	 13 1`'t 3r.f? 15.0 4	 ,.0
114 '/4 2 .r+ .0 C- 20 1.'46+ .G1' 2!4 2 4'. 0
1'.: 34:2 + .2 ^C- .492+ .1"': 2:1 E.5 605 6.5
176 34:23 .r+ •^ ^.C- 60 .'67'! .C' 7 1 G 2 ?.0
1'7 34:2:' .3 c- ?6 .4C2 + .074 214 7.0 25.7 4.;.0
1 3;: 3 1. ; 23 2' . "+ 51 .7 15- 1' 1 .1 Ile 4+_ .5^6 1 L2 1 C.0 70.0 350.0
179 34:x? 11'	 .5+ 7.9 67- '^v 7.1.',7+ . 4 ?2 2_' 19.^ 11•' 14.0
14^ 34 1 1^- 12 .'E 4+ .277 Z1° - G 3C0.0
141 34:2. »! 22- 22 .°4":+ .^2^5 241 7C,.r 7S.0 cC,0
1 42 34:24 7' . 7 ± 12.3 5C- ^0 ?.149+ 1.5"'9 195 5.2 6.'' G.°
143 34:24 -1,_.7+ 1.7 _•5 6"- r•C '.'47+ 3.715 1,=;` t.5 6.5 6.f'
1 44 34:24 .^+ •'^ %G- ` 0 1 .'^'7+ . 71 J 227 6.0 6.5 7..',
145 34:24 30.7 + 1C:.6 9- 15 1.?i2+ 1.C72 1C7 16.E 45.0 10!1.0
1 45 :.4:24 r +_ .:' ^C- 4G .11C^+ .1' i 1F2 7.0 ^.n F.?
147 34:25 1?.6+ 9.6 25- ?C .'t'+ .'. 2.)7 G:. 7?.0 £'1.0
1 34:25 1	 E 11.2 25- 45 2. 7 27+ .7"9 177 1C.2 2?.0 4^.0
14? 34:25 1	 + 1^.2 25- 30 .4GZ+ .1'1 23C 1 ^ . 0 3G.G 4".G
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2c;4	 1 4 .0	 7-".0
	
?2 r'	 14.^	 33.01































	 	 15.0	 1°.0
	
1 (, 11	 J r . "	 1r •ri









2--4 3 r,,r 4".0
	F;; 	 12.0	 14.0
	
17 7 	1'.'^	 ,^•r
7C 201.0 26 T







26S	 1C, .0	 11.c
	























































L VT	 (P / SEC) L	 ( ) v	 C` r 111 1,V0	 V
.	 .:SEC (DE:) fi 1 .r S' rAX
U-1 34:35 96 . E +_ f 3.9 1 c- ^C G..''	 ! 1 .1 44 1 . r 21. 15 •r
r2 _4 0 L- 70 07^ 	 + •'	 a 243 t`.•0 6^.G 1CO.0
3 34•'C• - 44•r+_ '•3.5 E"- S O 1.^1	 . .'^ 2s4 1 5.•^ 17•!' r^•0
(. '4 • '6 -12. f + ?3.5 11- 12 t `_	 r .. 794 9.0 10.0 2 r	 C
34:?6 -37.7+ 32.6 45- 60 1.479+ .4 c `. ?41 15.0 1 7 .0 50.!1
2r6 34:'7 -11.7+ 14.' 9- 1G 1.'11+ .3": 2:G 1G.0 1?.^ 3C.0
2C.7 34:'7 .C! 6C- 60 1.957+ .!,42 24E 9.0 2'.0 30.0
34?7 9: 46.6 25- 45 1.'27+ .E'9 177 1?.0 `.".0 2^V­ 09C
^9 34:31 .0+ .r 6G- f0 .764+ .0^9 221 12.0 26.G 27.0
71: 34 :?7 22.6+ 2.2 1F- 22 .c 57+ •2?9 ?0C SO.0 100.0 'u0.0
211 34 • '7 4'_.1+ 7.' 16- '0 .E 14 ► .1^' 1C2 11.0 3'''.C, 2Cr'.0
Z12 34;77 15'.7+ 1 - 0.5 45- 60 1 .161+ ^.1 ?C£ 1?.0 21.0 4'.0
213 34 • ;8 4 35.2 76- 45 1.234+ .^' 1lr 1C'.0 2'.0 2r.G
214 3 1, 32. .r+ .: ^0- G 1.' 54+ .C75 21Q 7.0 C.^ Q.0
21, 34 . 33 33.Q+ 21.E 5- 9 .:11± .516 1;1 15.0 4'.0 10C.0
216 34 • _J .C+ •^. 1C- ^'^_ .22..± .C'9 1^G 5.G 21.C'
r	 2'2_..
217 34:?;, -7 7 .'+ 65.3 .7'17+ 2.175 ?.4v 9.^ 12.0 3^.0
21E 34;39 S.F+ 7.1 15- 1` 1.21'+ .C27 68 11.0 27.0 5r'.0
219 34:39 .C+ •C 36- '6 1.330+ .0 ?6 246 1 5 .^ 4 7 ." 1C'.^
220 34:'5 .0+ .0 6C- 60 1.174 + .C'4 67 F.0 °.` y.0
221 4:4F 3 71 - 76 ' •"5`+ .16 7 7 1,2 -.0 4'•C 1:,1.0
22 4:1' .0 45- 45 1.266+ .1': 737 11.0 4E	 r- 1CC.C'
2c"3 34:4v 1	 .'+ 16.7 2L- ?G •794 + .1r2 105 S•CJ 1^.7 11.!
2:4 3':47 .^+_ .^ 45-- 1,5 .4"l"+ .CF7 27C 1^.0 3`.0 5^.0
L L 5 34: 40 -45 .)+ 3 9.2 'E.- 45 1.''.-	 + .S`: 25'J 8.0 ''.0 11 •'_1
2 :^E . 34:41 .C± ^.: E. C'- F,0 .122+_ .0°6 2^6 1'.0 33.0 4 r,	 C
227 34:41 24.?+ 1 y .0 25- 45 .412 + .2". 17r 25.0 27.0 :^`•0
22: 34:41 3	 .1+ 40.2 1?- 1' 1.422+ .242 ?%5 7.0 i ".^ 2^.0
229 34.4 .i^± .^ 4r- 45 7c1+ .C'3 2CC 4C.(' !.'.0 `^..0
2'C 34:42 6'.1 + 13.1 36- EC 1.' .2	 5 141 1 C .0 23.0 3^.0
271 34:4 75.3+ 6;.' ?2- '_0 2.245+ .6 7 1 166 6.5 77.^ 4`.0
272 34:40 21.5+ X6.4 6'C- 25 .n26+ .1`5 '77 35.0 55.0 65."
2'3 '4:4. 1f .1 + 19.` ^5- '.^ 0794+ .'_^--1 119 11.5 1T.: 1^•n
2'4 "1 4:4 1.9+ 1.6 11- 12 .'3c+ .14. 1C7 5C.0 75.0 1	 ^.0
275 34:4. .r+ .G 45- 45 .49°+ .049 237 9.0 15.0 15."
2^6J 34:44 .^+ .0 ?5- 25 1.724+- . C? 7 '1 <^ 11.0 2f.^ 7^.7
2.'7 34:44 3.4+ 3'_.t, :G- 7G ."72+ .44G 16° 35.0 43.0 6^.0
2' ;4:44 .C± .G 22- 72 .195± .040 1_5 40. 0, 6C.0 1	 .G
239 34:' 4 44.0+ 102.; 16- 22 1 .	 26+ .6 4 3 172 4C.0 r' .^ ^.^
24C 74:4,, .Q+ .G 6C- 60 .E7E + C:.'2 2', 1;.0 2^.^ -1
241 :,4:44 ?.'+ 435.3 36- f0 4.11' + 1.1	 9 8 14.0 1'.0 27.0
242 34:45 12.1± 5.5 10- 12 .7':,6 + .111 171 2`.0 3^.^ 40.0
21.7 3!	 46 -74.2+ 151 6- ( 0 4.241+ 2._"7 2` i 14.E 17.0 4^. •C
244 74:46 3T .n + 3Ci.0 ?C- ?5 1.321+ •C°9 27? 'r'
2 0 5r,
^1.
24S 34:46 7'.4 + 7 7.1 15- 16 .24 1F0 .^.•C "•7 9.5
246 34:46 .C^ +_ .C, 9G- `•'G .'51± .'f.4 270 F.F 9.2
247 34 . 46 •C+ •C 6C- fG 4.772+ 2.772 175 7.' 1'. 2C.0
24-'_. 34:45 56_'..4 + 41	 .6 9C-V7 0 16^.106 + (,.363 2C2 e.5 6." 7.1
249 34:47 6C•3 + 17.16.1 4`,- FC '.226 + J.1'3 32? 1?.0 1°.0 3C.0




TI"c VT	 0 /£EC) l	 (") V°	 ('	 /SEC) pMI RHO	 C I(;)CVFTCF'_')
I%:SEC (5EG) "IN t`FST 61hX
251 _'4:4: 77.9♦ 17.7 'C- f. 0 .^C1+ .i^1 195 27. 4.
I	 253 34:4il. -6.7 + 779.4 j^ - 0 1'.76E+13.5 r.7 214 f•`. ^.c 1^.'
2 r.4 34:4^ 35.2+ 1t%.: ''- 45 '.^_G9 675 2'C 2f.0 2	 ." C	 .0
255 34:40 -27.`+ 21. c[- i2 1.r ^ -+ .5`2 1C4 2'.0 2	 r r.,^'•
256 34:4; 401•^+ '•7.3 f^- OG 11•`74+1 -	 'u 270 ii•f' 2 r .o ir.0
257 ;4:49 ?`.` + 41.4 :G- 76 .	 6+_ 1.G;C 111 1..^ 17.E 22•C.
G`L 34:49 -67.5+_ 119." 'C- 45 ? .79Q + :."c'2 180 2:.^ ^'.G 4'.D
255 34: 4 y ' „'.`.+ 2C3.3 25- ?6 G.7^7 + 5.663 12^ ^.5 1^.0 11.a
t6C '4:`^ -:7., + ?',•L ,`.- '0 4•^1'+ .6r' 1£•2 24.J 2'." 4C.C'
261 34: _`1 -19.0+ 11	 .6 1 r0 ^.175 + 2.:.'5 T 52 11	 r! 11.< 2'.^
L62 14 : r 1 -1'.''+ ii.	 , 1C'- 11 1.447+ •J'7 23? 4 ` •^ r1 . 11 1i1	 .0
263 34:`1 -'^6.^+_ `.^.7 'C• - 'G `.'27+ .5 ?3 17b S.0 ''.` 17.E
2 ,1 4 34:`1 -4;.7+ 4;- CG 1.72	 ♦ .S'% 4 117 7.7
265 34:` 1 -^^	 f%.	 . 31.^ 'r- =6 1.19^+ .^^' 177 6.5 ^.!' ^.F
266 34:2 +_ •. ^:.- 90 .r + •.	 7 'CC ?.4
207 34:`2 1.`+_ f6.4 16- 18 4.73^+_ .i r 3 17^ :.' '.5 7.S
202 34:`_2 3 4.0+ 2. u- 25 •!•6C+ •i ,^ 2 1k:Z 3. 0 J	 G
.E9 34:S2 16".1+ 573.: '0- 45 ^.122+ :.113 1 p 3 7.1 - .4 7.6
27C '4:53 57.=+ .51 `Z G 1.`71 + .t 41 2C?_ 7.7 7.' C.0
271 34	 3 37.4+ i6.S ^;- ''0 1.451+ .11: 17° 4.0 1^.' 11.^
272 34:53 '.;+ 5.5 S- 10 .'1^ + .^ 1 1 24:
273 :,4:53 35.C+ ?^.' •G- 4 rl v t4+ r^r,. -	 ,. 1 r?0 r1.'.^ r1	 .. - n	 nL	 ._
274 34:53 .2+ 12.6 S- 10 .511+ .147 256 22.0 2'."' 4
275 34:3 125.6 + 1C9.7 "5- :0 1.161+ .	 5 1°O 9.0 1'.^ 2	 .^
e2c	 G 3	 S4 ,	 3 -441 .G+ rqr',	 • 1 ^ f_- 60 ^	 Orr2 . ••. 5^+14.?"3 176 7. O 7 7 .1
277 34:54 -3-'.7+ ,i.7 12- 15 2.^.56+ 1.; 4 1£? 23.0 3C.0
272 :4:54 72.`± '_7.G 1- 25 2.('2'"^ .`f' 1Se; 'C 7.^ 2'.0 -.0
279 34:54 ."+ .0 1C- 1E 1,,697 + .2 r D .64 25.0 2
2 r 0 34:<4 -'. 1+ :G.4 5- 6 1.'72+ .^'3 1 54 45." 75.0 ef.^
2£1 34:	 4 27	 + 1?.1 6- G •°21+ •;" ZC1 995 T'I .' .0
2r2 34:54 -2C.1+ 1:.2 17- 15 1.!0	 + .7"3 174 20.0 2 1 . 01 4".?
2t3 345 -a .2+ i7.b 13- 1 r, .58''+ 1.1'5 174 12.0 1-.: ,^.0
2 1 4 24:55 .0*_ .c '_6- '_6 _',.29,:+ .C/•i 177 ''.7 i 11.5
2?S 34:56 _r ^ 0 r7	 4 5+6 170 5.< <•` 'S.^
2 1_6 3 4 : •`6 29.2+_ 2b.1 4J- 6G •"C^+_ ••.r1 171 6.^ 7.f
2;,7 34:56 -11 .E+_ 2.3 1C- 12 .i9	 + .1'	 '7 14^_ 11 .0 12 r 4r^.0
2 C E 34:,6 a ^'"- ^C .227+ .1': iG 7.5 '.s `•"
2F9 34:56 .r+ .0 ^ r - `'0 .74r, .0?' l^C .0
2S0 ;,4: 4^7 55.1 + 101.7 C- 45 37 + 1.`"^ 11° 6.r^ 7.^ 7.8
cS1 .SJ4.	 7 ..z 6.1+ 51.9 r-c^ _6 ri•4JL + r	 r1.^•. 1 r,E n1^. "1L'_.0 s^	 n•^	 •.
-r 3 4	 5C r r C r^ r71 + r f 7c I
293 34:`,S ^.f;_ ^.4 'C- 'E .',`+_ .146 ?C 0^ ^.^ ".^ 4 ^.0
r2	 4 r. r3.. _
	 E r9 . 7.4 z_^C- '6 c r..+ .140 rc, 9 . ? z- •	 _ r4...•.
2	 5 -04:r6 1+ `6.: 1,'- 1 2 1.	 r_i4 1.^^: 17' G•5 i•.• /-•n
2	 6 4._•^ ,.	 + 4.. ..	 _ ^. L _.•. .^.
297 34:`9 [;•5+_ i...' 'G- 60 •^:'+_ •31;; 7 i•J •% 1^.0
2	 : 34 :59 -G7 s +• 4 r,	 4•
`C-
00 '.	 r 7 =+• l 1	 5r7• ^r72 3 1 7 • r` • 14	 f'•
2 r,9 34:`9 22.r'+ [	 •1 'C- r2 .41S+ .1	 9 14? r	 ." 1'•C 12.0
-"G 34:`9 1'.6+ 1 ;.! 1^- '^ .456+ ^4 142 1.^ 11.'^ i'.,^
15
TI: V'	 (' /SEC) L	 ( ) vl	 (' /;F C1 P11I V ICRCh.ETERS)
• C (DES) I': V F S T ^K
-2`.'! :1.' 1'- 16 1	 6	 7± C'7 2°Cc 4: E^	 C 'L'."
3"c ?^:'C 1: .1♦ :. '.- ^5 .'c`+ .2"C ?.	 cS 2:. r 45.0 SC.0
3:2 f Y . + Of 2	 - ?5 1.46'+ .3 1 2 ''c4 7.5
?L'4 '•S:^C h1."+ ;4.1 25- e .f 17: .1"C 1_'< <.0 11.0 15.0
•	 3"5 35:Cu .7± :.0 2 11 - 7 2 .491+ . 72 3C 0 0 4'	 ^ f^	 C
7C6 35;!'C 44.'+ ;.1 11- 16 .?09+ .24 1 ?12 4C,.0 51. E':.0
3 .^ 7 3J :11 31.'+ _,	 .1 „ - 76 1.'7:+ .1 f . 174 r.5 7.0 ^.^
7C: 3	 C1 '.C+ 6.1 1 1 - 70 ."E'± .C44 21 11.0 14.5 r.0
:;(9 55: 1 '1 32.2+ 124.' 6C- CC ?.262+ 1. r ^4 14f, C.0 7.0
:1C 35:C1 -126.4+ '^9.4 6C- C 4.'C1 + 7	 5 71C 7.0 1"'.f7 20.0
'11 3` : r 1 -34.1+
_
2r,.." 6C- ?l, 4.44E+ 5.4 '?(` 7.r a n..
12 35 • ' t+ 7.0 1;- 22 .6E1+ .C43 172 7.; 1'.0 6G.0
^1' :.	 C, 27.; + 23.5 'F- 45 .47_+ . Z27 206 f ..2 7.5 c.8
1'4 3S :r,4 .G+ .^ 11 C- 1;C .546+ .C n 2 X44 1`..0 31.;! 7^.0
315 :5:r4 .'1; .0 Co- fC .451+ .0 . 6 24- 7.5 7	 rN ".1
G 3s:!'4 .C+ .; 76- 76 1.^4 F .C17 21£ 11.0 1%.0 2^.0
317 .35:C5 E'1.4+ 9' .4 L;,- r C '.250+ .725 711 15.0 4"'.0 sr,n
'1 . 35:C5 16.^>+ 51.1 1C- 22 .'G7+ .466 216 1?.0 2'.C. 6C .0
.1^ 35:^5 .^ + .; nC- ')C .?`,'	 + .C71 2' `.7 6.0 602
2C 35:'-'= -1 q 7.^+ 146 C-1 _ 5.431+ 1.7 C : 27: .0 1'.0 3^.0
21 35:C -15.'+_ C3.0 6C- r0 1.7	 1+ 1.C62 'C! 12.T 1".' 4r,C
_'2^ ?: : r, , 4?.7+ 75.3 1E- 16 .<..	 '+ .4°^ 127 ?.^ 7 170	 C,
'cl 3`:^7 .^+ 1!2.1 4r.-1 Z.C71 15' C.7 1^.^?
324 35:^7 _•C± .0 1"'C--1`0 1.' 74+ .260 264 7.0 '.' C .J
325 3`:^G - 2c.r +_ :L•: ?5- 'C 1.^5`+ •3'C 25.^• 15 1'.2 22^.0
3^5 ^`:Ga -^^.! + 4,.1 1Z- 1F 1.274+ .7'0 15' S.' '.' ?.0
:27 3s:!',' 47.0+ 41.3 AC- r, C 1.59 r	+ .4^C ^E1 ?.F 1 2.^ 1:.0
.2C ?S:CS .C+ .0 4;- 45 .SG=+ .0'1 2C4 6.0 ?.0 2.0
329 ?S: CS .r+ 00 c  1046(+ .51? 242 7.7 7." s.r
3?C, 3`.:11 .r+ .0 RC- ^0 .756+ .1':, ?; ` `.5 'S.1 7.^
1 ?":11 27.x' + ?3.0 76- 45 ,n1 ^+ ,vrc 1C2 f.5 6.' 7.?
' 7 2 3::11 2 LC1.2 q C-1FC .762± ;..'f9 ?10 7.0 ° 2
b	 ^_^ X5:11 -1J	 ._± 1:..4 .6- 6C .40.+ .C14 .^ S.J 1'x.5 11.5
3 1 4 35:11 -112.'+ 45.7 25- 'C 4."b	 + 105;'5 113 7.' 11." 2'.^
3'^ 35:12 -164. x + 11;02 :C-1' '.712+_ 7 .3'C ?7C 7.7 0 1".0
3:t ?5:12 1'1.?{ 9
	
.1 9C-1: r 7.'2C+ 2.2 C'3 270 6.5 '.7 c^.7
'77 1Z .r+ .0 4"- 45 .'47{ CAS 7S 7.5 .^ s	 r
?'C ::5:12 165.1+ 13'1.° 6C- "C 7.'71+ 1.'^0 17' 15." 21.^ 'G^'.r
3'_•S 35:13 7C .6+ 11 .7 2C- 5C ."'' + .S`4 17 7 1 2.0 7' . 25(01
34C 35:13 9.4+ 14.1 12- ?C .455 + .117 245 35.0 6^.^ 1 4L
41 =5:1? -39. x + 74. E 12- FC 1."32 + .4)2 25' S.2 11. x? 2?.^
34. ' '`:13.:. 171	 r + 1.v. / rr -1' ^ r4.	 :,4+ <^ . `r' J 7-^._ c .6 ^.^ 6	 2,
343 ?`,:13 -?.t± C2.? 4:,- if + .6'4 2.4 7." ?.0 2'.^
;44 35:14 -7:.'+ 57.' EC- 0 0 7 .161+ 1.076 2)6C 6.^
34` 35:15 -427..'+_ 151.9 7C- 45 11.455 + 2.1'6 177 C, 1:	 . r. 3^.0
346 36:15 -35.6+ 17f..° 2`- 7C x.'72+_ 3.:,43 17P 5.' 6.6 7.1,
?47 7S:15 512.5+ 240.^ 1 p - 76 -."? r + 2.245 1;1 12.0 4 7j.0 ^..G
34L 35:16 .C+ .0 1°C-1 "G 0774 .147 'C5 5.5 5.7 5.0
349 35:16 -11^.'+ 9C.1 6C- ^C '.634+ 2.14 254 ".5 21.'^ 2'..0
3 1.0 35:17 54.1± ?7.f ?C- 6C .735+ .5^7 17R 11. 2'.^ 3 
ORIGIN PAGE 1^
OF POOR QUALITY 0
ib
T I •- E VT	 (; /SEC ) L	 ('') 1^'Q	 (, /;.CC) PHI CHO ("IChO')ETERS)t !EC (DEG) "Ih E_ST ' AX
^.1 .•3	 /' •^'^ •, 'C- '^C 1.11',± .t': 2Cj c	 r ^	 r -, 7	rtr` 3 r•' 41.. 4r- <,^ 1•':'+ 1.1	 4 '19 °•^• ?1•r
C'•n





"4 3`.:17 r4 i^..± 44.2 2C- 'C ."1
	 +_ . "r'	 0 17C 35.0 4 r .0 13^	 7
'`S 3 _`:17 •r± i;..2 :Ci- 22 .477 5 224 26.0 '
	
r 4^•CG ".17 6:.2+_ 24.3 13- 1i .'9^ + .2 0 1, ' 7 11	 C 7''	 0 15^.0
_,:1: •"+
.'i Fes- bC .r'6^ + • L'S '11 1	 ^• '^ •^ 3^	 C•
3^ :1: 9S •^+ ?5 .1 6- 45 t•?t 1 •2 7 4 144 f •L ".^ 11 •^,
-14.7+ 14.,.,, 2^- ?6 2.6 x.4+ 1.347 17. 11 •S 22•C (,:•C'35:19 r.. + .0 ? C- ^C 4.c9 t 6 7.7 '.Q
^1 3`_:2C' -1E.4 + 12.7 45- EC •'7Ci .G'S 27C S.' 11.G 2^.0
^C2 35:7C .^+ .G 2C- 2C .^c ^! .525 1E4 16 26.G '.')	 ^
317 15:23 2=.6+ ;3., 12- 'C 1.402+ 1.E16 174 24.0 24.0 7G.0
'E4 35:2 99.1+ 47.r 18- '0 1.42^+ 1.C'1 21. 1 -'.0 1'.0 ',C^.^
c5 35:21 3`x.44 -'•.2 60- 1^ 7'+ .1`0 202 1	 .^ 11.f! 15.0
35:.1 1'.	 + .; 22- 'C
.G'S 29C 12.E 2 7 .0 35.0317 14.r+ 1:'.1 16- ?2 '.C7'.+ 1.F55 1°`, f.2 F.£ 7.1
.,Cc 'S:? 1?r'•'+ 11:.L 1C- G2 2	 7'+ 1.7'6 166 11.0 2".0 3,.
'6 y 35:22 11	 + 7." 2,- '.0 ?.'5=+ 1.'f:' 172 1 27 3^	 r
T? ^ "' :22 •^+ •C %C- 4 0 .';'_+ .C74 164 11.0 1'.0 14.'i371 ":22 +_ .C. 0
.'94+ .CS4 270 S._' 1' .') 3^.0
_7[ 35.'2 14! • r + 24	 C I':- 2 r ^i•71 7 + 4.C^Ci 17' E•? o•C 2^•C3 3 r 2 •C++ •^ ti^- 45 1.141 + •C r'C 25' 11.0 _')•G 1r•('
"4 ' r :22 1 	 .4+ 29.2 1C- 1(1 1 .1 37+ .'' 1 94 t:.5 21 •C 'Lr.03'5 3 r :23 -24.1+ 174.7 c G-1'0 2'-F	 + 3.4'3 15' `'.0 11 In 12.13'6 35 :23 ' .'± 1'1 . C 1^- '..6 1 	 + 1 .417 1 c.2 9.0 2!>.^ 3G.0?7 ^`:2Z .C±
•
^^!- 6G .'1=+ .^'7,^ 22^ 1:.^ 14.0 ?fi .03?^. : _ .23 3c .4+ 44. ?2- 2J` .'' `+ . 0 14 1 7 1 r 1' zr
775 3 r, :24 106._ +
_Z. 0 1:- E,C
.`.G`.± .:49 175 11 .0 1'.(' 14 •03rC 35:24 .C+ .0 6- '.6 .24C + . Cl 'u 229 14.0 2'.r 55.0
":1 35:25 `^.b+ ; •3 ?C - c2 .r+52 .1^7 25°, 4^.7 60	 C' ?1C.0
3f2 3 x :25 •C + .0 G0- !C .r6` + .2G0 ?51 ^•0 1 -	 ^• 3C	 C•
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In this section the results of this study are presented in graphic form.
The first three plots (Figs.2, 3, 4) show log VT,	 , and log p , respectively,
plotted against particle number. The particle number itself is a monotonic
function of time so that any trends apparent in these plots can be interpreted
as functions of time. In general, the particle parameters do not appear to be
strongly time dependent.
Figure 5 is a. plot of log VT vs log p . A definite correlation between
velocity and size is apparent; the smaller the particle, the faster is its
transverse space velocity.
The final three graphs show the frequency distributions of log VT, log p ,
and j6 (Figures 6, 7, and 8, respectively). The log VT distribution (Figure 6)
appears to be Gaussian-like. This distribution is not limited to any great
i
extent by instrument detectability; it represents the true velocity distribution 	 i
of the particles. The particle size distribution (Figure 7), on the other hand,
is limited by the detectability of the instrument. The minimum size particle
that can be detected is about 5 pm in radius (for a detailed examination of
detectability limits, see Schuerman and Weinberg, 1976). Finally, the frequency
distribution of 46 is shown in Figure 8. The two strong peaks near 180 0 and 2700
suggest the anti-direction of at least two strong sources for the contaminants.
IVa. Suggestions for future study.
Beside providing directly the size and velocity distributions of the
contaminant particles, this study illuminates other relationships which could be
expanded to determine the origin and solution to eliminating the contaminant
particles. Figure 5 implies a relationship between size and velocity; the larger
particles travel more slowly. This would be true if the source from which the
particles came needed a certain threshold energy (i.e. vibrational, thermal, etc.)
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same kinetic energy, the more massive particles would move more slowly. Also, it
would be of great interest to attempt to geometrically locate the region or the
source of these particles on the spacecr a ft surface.	 Such a study was previously
proposed to be incorporated into this work, but it was not funded.	 If the source
regions were identified, it would be interesting to apply the energy concept
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Coronagraphic technique to infer the nature of the Skylab
particulate environment
Donald W. Schuerman, David E. Beeson, and Frank Giovane
Photographs taken with the High Altitude Observatory's white. Light Coronrgraph iSkylab experiment
S052)are shown to contain information on the sizes and velocities of cuntaininant particulates around Sky-
lab. Sires as small as 5 µm I radius) are derived for particles as far away as 200 in the spacecraft. The
random error in the size derivation is about 30%, and no particle larger than 12U µm was observed.
'Transverse velocities are determined to within 0,08 in and radial velocities to within 9 fit The
5052 data bank contains about 3500 contaminated frames from which the nature of the Sky lab environment
can be inferred.
1. Introduction
The nature of the self-induced particulate environ-
ment of spacecraft is not well known due to a previo)as
lack of reducible, optical data. With the advent of
numerous Shuttle missions, it is imperative that the size
range, number density, sources, and sinks of these
particles be understood because they may be the lim-
iting factor for optical and it experiments.
The High Altitude Observatory's White Light Co-
ronagraph on Skylab (experiment number 5052) pro-
duced over 35,000 photographs of the solar corona.
Approximately 10% of these frames contain eviden e
of particulates in the environs of the spacecraft. The
contaminated frames now represent the only existing
large body of optical data relevant to the problem. this
investigation attempts (1) to define the 5052 limits of
particle detestability, (2) to enumerate which particu-
late parameters can be inferred, and (3) to note the ac-
curacy with which these parameters can be found in
practice,
The 5052 coronagraph was designed to observe the
K- and F-coronal components over the angular range
of 0.5-1.6° from sun center. A series of three external
disks and an internal Lyot disk was employed to achieve
a rejection factor (ratio of scattered light to the intensity
of the sun's surface) of almost 10- 111 . The resulting
vignetting characteristics of the optical design were used
to advantage to suppress the extrrme radial gradient of
the coronal light to a net dynamic range of a factor of 16.
The plate scale is 482 13 sec of arc mm- 1 , so the focal
P. Giovane is with the U.S. Coast Guard, Research &, Development
Center, Avery Point, Groton, Connecticut- 06340; the other authors
are with SUNY at Albany, Space Astronomy Laboratory, Albany,
New York 12203.
Received 16 October 1976.
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length f is 428 mm, the diameter A of the objective is
31.23 mm. A more complete description of the system
is presented by MacQueen et al. t
The actual film used in this pilot study is a first gen-
eration copy of eleven sequential 5052 frames con-
taining particle tracks. This film, along with pertinent
instrumental data, have been provided by MacQueen,
the principal investigator of the 5052 experiment, This
photographic sequence, initiated on day of year 159
(1973) at 0200 GMT, was selected only on the basis that
it is representative of the contamination data.
II. Theory
A nearby particle moving within the field of view of
the 5052 white light coronagraph registers as a track of
width a and length l on the film. The width of the track
is defined by the circle-of-confusion (here assumed
uniform) resulting from an out-of-focus point source
and is a measure of the particle's distance L from the
instrument. Since the coronagraph is focused at in-
finity, a and L are related by
a = (Af )/L for a > (.	 11)
where a is the resolution of the system. When L is less
than about 200 m, a is larger than e, and the particle's
distance can be obtained directly from the film. The
two other space coordinates of the particle (X, Y) can
be found from the particle's film coordinates (x,ti ).
XLL = x1f and 17L = y/f 	 t21
The particle's space velocity (except for sign) can only
be obtained if the track under consideration is entirely
contained within a single photograph. Then the length
l of the track is known. Consider any two points on the
track separated by a distance on the film of Jl. The
time At require" for the particle image to traverse Al
is related to the frame exposure time T by
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fur both points on t he track. The inequality holds ex-
cept for thln:e 1e w particles wherse motion is meetly alum;
the line of sight. The radical and transverse space ve-
locities are then foc:nd by
.1/.1.1X)•'+ 111'I^ li!V, • — and t',	 141
At	 (.1112
The transverse space velocity, in turn, is related to the
rate of image motion a across the film by
It is this image motion which determines at. effective
particle exposure time r. At the center of t he track an
elemental area of the film is exposed to the moving




The film density of the particle track thus depends on
r; the film background depends on the frame exposure
time 7'.
Photometric measurement.~ cl' the particle track can
he used to derive the actual size of the particle. The
energy/area incident ()it film in the center ol'a track
can he calculated it the spectral sensitivity of the system
is known. The wavelength response of t he ~1152 c•oro-
nagraph is shown in Fig. 1. The monochromatic energy
response of the film due to an wit-ol'4ocus particle
image is then given by
F:,,(A) = const • O(A) • FIAI • /,,IAI • w(A12) • r/w(a/21 2 .	 (7)
where O(M and PM are defined in F i g. 1, and (),1 is
the particle irradiative. If Eq. (7) is integrated over
wavelength ;end normalized to the solar image through
t lie same instrinnent, it becomes
026-02 Response - F(A)
Solar Spectrum - I.IAI









3000	 4000	 5000	 6000	 7000
A (Angstroms)
Fig. l. The s1woral res(trmses asses • aate•d with the SAW White Light
Connuagraph. FIX  is the film (026-02) sensitivity: rr(A) results fmm
F'IAI•/„(x)-mx).
Fig. 2. The functions (f = Iog(ur vs scattering angle parameterized
by particle radius for 2 N rn 5 p 5 IIIIN) pm. The scatlering cross
,ection y 1pm') has It.-en calculated from diffraction theory and av
eraged over the system wavelength response.
1t , _ —k..L _ .1 . 1 A9 )4XIF MdA 4/°At10	 (8)Eo .f /olxlOMF'IAIdA ara27'V,
The results presented in the next section confirm that
the particle irradiance / l ,l^l is due to the scattering of
sunlight by particles larger that ► ;I microns in radius.
For partie s ; of this sire and larger, the scattering pro-
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where p is the radius of the particle, Il is the scattering
angle, and 4 1 is the first-order Bessel function. Com-





where y is the system-weighted average.
lJ 
> I t ( 1"I sintl a(AIdA-
	
s in" 0	 \`A
y(10I =	 (11)
^a(AIdA
and (TM is the system response shown in Fig. I.
The function Q = log l „ (y) is plotted in Fig. 2 for
various values of'the particle radius p(,un ► I. Since es-
timates of W and tit can he made from the film at sev-
eral values of B along a given track. (1(1),0) is also deter-
rnined experimentally. Fay matching log l „(y) with the
curves in Fig. 'l, a particle size can be estimated.
•
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dE) (deg)
Fig. 3.  The radial vignetting Function. V. tilt effective transmission
ul ` the optical system as function ul'angular distance. From sun center,
must be included in the determination of the Brightness of each
particle track lLq. (12)l	 _
There exists a region of overlap in Fig. 2 in which the
exact interpretation of particle size is difficult for a track
which covers a narrow range of 0. The angular depen-
dence of this effect is such that for ) - 1°, the photo-
graphic response from a p = 10 gm particle is approxi-
mately equivalent to one with p = 22 gm, while for a
smaller scattering angle of say, 0.5 0 , this degeneracy is
well removed. The region of overlap shown in Fig. 2 is
the vestige of the oscillations of J t '-' ill the integrand of
Eq. (11) and, because of the weight factor a(A), is unique
to the S052 coronagraph. Since the corunagraph has
such a large bandpass, the averaging process [Eq. (11)]
keeps the region of overlap to a mininum. For a nar-
rowband instrument the region of overlap would be
much larger, and the oscillations in the individual curves
of Fig. 2 would be much more pronounced. It should
also be noted that since only diffraction theory is em-
ployed, no information concerning the chemical com-
position of the particle can be obtained. On the other
hand, the function Q is very sensitive to the projected
geometrical cross section of the particle, which, for ease
of interpretation, is considered a circle of radius p.
111. Photographic Observations and Their Reduction
The sequence of eleven photos examined in this study
contains four 3-sec frames, four 9-sec frames, and three
27-sec, frames. It was found that no tracks both started
and stopped on the 27-sec exposures. Those frames
were not considered further, since the locations of the
track end-points are crucial to size and velocity deter-
minations. From the eight remaining photographs,
sixty-one tracks were selected for analysis.
A Mann measuring engine was used to determine the
track length 1. A scanning densitometer was employed
to obtain values of the track width a, the densities of
both the backgrounds and central regions of the image
at several positions along the track, and a scan of the
calibration wedge located in the center of each frame.
The calibration of the step wedge in units of the sun's
surface brightness (Poland et at.") allowed us to con-
struct. density D vs log(E/Ec,) curves for both the 3-sec
and 9-sec exposures; E. is the energy per unit film
surface which results from an image of the sun. The
DAog (EIEe,) curves do not take into account the severe
radial vignetting function V shown in Fig, 3. Any
photometric measurement made within the annular
yield of view of the corunagraph must be corrected for
this effect. Therefore, the quantity W, the midtrack
particle energy used in Eqs. (8) and (10), is observa-
tionally determined by
C/E,t track + background) - EIP',,, (background) Cl:',
V(ll)
once the E/Eo's are obtained from the corresponding
density measurements and the D-log(E/E0) curves (see
Schuerman and Weinberg,l
 for specific examples).
	
With a and W known on at least two portions of the
	
1
track and the length of the track known as well, the
theory of Sec, II applies, and the following quantities
can be determined from a single track:
(.1) particle radius-1);
(2) characteristic distance of particle from space-
craft—L;
(3) transverse space. velocity----Vt = (Vx 2 + Vv 2 ) I 2
(without sign);	 9
(4) azimuthal angle of transverse velocity-4, =
tan-t{Vy/Vx);
(5) radial space velocity— V, (without sign).
An indication of the random uncertainties in the
above determinations can be found in most cases be-
cause any particular quantity has been overdetermined.
For example, scans of the track at two points are suffi-
cient to determine Vt and V,.. In fact, if the width of
	
the track does not noticeably change along its length, 	 1^only one scan is needed to determine V,, and V, is as-
sumed to be zero. In many cases, three scans of a single
track are used to determine Vt . Once Vr is established,
the same three scans are. used to determine three values
	
of W, so a triplet of points is located can the scattering	 i
diagram of Fig. 2. The extent to which this triplet lies
along a curve of constant. p is indicative of the uncer-
tainty in particle radius. The measurements from any
one track thus yield two or three values of Vr and p.
The spread in these numbers, when seen in the context
of a large numberof particle tracks, indicates the pre-
cision with which p and Vi can be determined. The
same method is used for det-,rmining the uncertainties
in V,. and L.
The p, Vt plane makes a convenient format for the
discussion and presentation of the results for each track.
Not only can p and Vc and their associated- errors be
plotted in this plane, but the limit of particle detect-
ability can also be represented by this scheme. This is
because q(p,0) is proportional to WTV, as shown in Eq.
(10). At a fixed value of 0, the quantity WT has a
minimum value (WT),,,;,, below which no track can be
distinguishea. This minimum value is influenced by
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Fig. 4. The delectability limits for three • scattering angler. Any
particle lae•low the curves in the logy, lugl', plane %ill not he detected
by the system.
Fig. 5. A (^Npical \af,'S photograph showing contamination tracks.
'I he support hooin obscures part ofthe field of view (oil 	 left side
tit Ill • frame: the step wedge is inset in the center ill the ue•culting disk.
The matrix of white dots at the right are LIME, which coole the
housekeeping data. The nine contamination tracks analyzed in this
photograph are labeled A through /.
the vignetting function via Eq. (12) and, therefore, de-
pends ()if 	 radial position H. We found the minimum
value of WT to he alx ►ut the same for both the 3-sec and
9-sec exposures: (WT) aa „ aa = 9 X 10- ' I 'MO). The value
of F,IE, (track background) — EIEo (background) as-
sociated with (WT), a , iaa was 3.2 X 10- I ” at a background
level of 1.8 X 10 -• ' for the 3-sec exposure. Thus a track
could he distinguished if its surface energy was 1896
greater t han the bac • kgruund at a film density of 0.73.
By setting WT = (WT)f1111, in Eq. (10), detectahility
limits can he established in the p, V, plane for fixed
values of'the scattering angle. 'These limits, paramet-
erized by fl, are shown in F'ig. 4. We define the system
limit to b,- the botimn envelope of these curves.
One of the eight frames selected for study is shown
in F'ig. 5. It is a3-sec exposure, the fourt h f'rarne oft he
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eleven ex;v ►sure sequence. The oc culting disk, with the
step wedve inset, subtends about 1.5 solar dian ► eters.
The disk support is to the lel't and obscures part of t he•
con ►na. The matrix of bright spots ()it right is due
to light- vinitting diodes in the instrument which code
the housekeeping data. The nine particle tracks se-
lected fur study lire lal ►eled At hrotigh  /. The scattering
diagram associated with this frame ie. shown in Fig. ti.
Three points (ill tracks E till(] G were measured; (only
two points were measured ()if 	 others. Each mea-
surement, labeled 1, 2, or 3 after the track letter desig-
nation, is represented by a point ill Lines
connect the points belon),ing to the same track. The
estimate (of particle sire is made by associating the
fillets) uf'a given track with the theoretical curves par-
ameterized by particle radius.
The results of all eight photographs are shown ill
loge, IcagV, plant , of Fig. 7, along; with the system limit.
It isevident that the bottom ofthe distribution ofp(oints
is interrupted by the system limit. The distribution
itself undoubtedl y continues downward to include
particles smaller Ihall the system (-.ill
	 ()if the
other hand, it' particles larger than 120 µin truly are
present, they should he observable. 'Therefore, we in-
terpret t he upper cutoff of part icle sizes to be if ef-
fect and represent g tive of t he spacecraft environment
at the time the pictures were taken. The upper hound
	




Fig. fi. The scattering diagram assae • iated with the photograph of
Fig. 5 for interprel ing particle size. Each set of connected points are
derived from photome tric measurements of the nine particle tracks
A through /. The extent to which any set falls on a curve of constant
	
radius (pin) is it 	 of the nncerlainty in the size of the
particle.
a3
LfD(j vi w) S.,')
Fig.", . Plot ut phutographic results. All particles that Here unulNie(l
are shown in the log/l. lugV1 plalle albeit; Hith the e steer lhilit.
Oil Vt , oil Cite other hand, arises because of the restric-
tion that a particle image must both start and :atop on
the frame. It does not represent the true velocity limit
of' the contamination cloud.
A summary of all the derived parameters is presented
in Table 1. In some cases, either a densitometer scan
was positioned incorrectly oil the track, or the track was
not distinguishable above the background so some of the
parameters could not: be determined. These cases are
represented by dashes in the appropriate columns of
Table 1. In that table the Frames are presented in
chronological order along with the track designation.
The average radial velocity V), of each particle is shown
along with its standard deviation if two or more deter-
minations of V,. were made. The column labeled L
contains the range of particle distances as determined
from measurements of the track width. The next two
columns specify the transverse velocity. The one
marked V1 gives the magnitude and its standard de-
viation (where pcssible), and the column labeled ,i, gives
the track direction as seen on the photograph. The
reference direction for 0 is shown by the inset in Fig. 5.
In that figure we have measured, for example, the angle
(1) to be $$° ur 268° fur track F, Since it. cannot be de-
termined whether the particle was moving up or down




The last three columns include the best estimate of
Lipper and lower bounds to the particle size. These are
inferred from the scattering diagrams associated with
each frame. The average particle size as determined
from the best- estimate column is 27 min. Since the
sample is biased at least, by the system limit, this nnutn-
her represents only an upper limit on the average of the
true distribution.
The standard deviations in the V, and t',. columns do
not appear to be proportional to their velocity values,
so the precision of the : elocit,s determination should be
expressed in absolute units. The average of the stan-
dard deviations of each of these two columns is used to
define a mean error associated with the reduction
method. In this sense, the mean error in the deterinix
nation of Vt is 0,08 m sec-1 , and for l`,l it is 8.9 m sec°°11
The average of the lower and upper limit colunins
compared with the average of the best estimate cMluntrt
suggests that the precision in determining particle size
is about, 30%.
IV, Conclusions and Summary
From t-he S052 photugraphic data the following pa-
rameters are derived; the transverse space velocity to
within 0.08 in sec- l ; the radial velocity to within 9 in
sec^ 1 , and the particle size. to within 3(Kti; for those
particles closer than 200 to from the spacecraft:. Since
the coronagraph cannot detect particles smaller thart
5µm in radius, the sire. average of the true particle. dis-
tribution must be smaller than the 27 -µm average found
in this study. But the upper limit of 120 µn1 seems to
be a characteristic of the true sire distribution.
We have used techniques similar to thuse developed
here to investigate the S052 video data. Video data
exist for periods prior to actual picture taking, the `1'V
monitor was used to ensure that solar conditions war-
ranted and that spacecraft contamination permitted
photography. 'rhe video contamination data, which do
not have the step wedge calibration or the spatial reso-
lution of the photographic data, have the advantage that
the restriction of a track starting and stopping on a
given frame does not apply. The particle's velocity is
determined from the video framing rate. The video
study' shows that the average transverse space velocity
is 1.2 msec- t , compared with the 0.1 msec t found here.
The photographic anal ysis, therefore, is limited to the
slower particles.
Although in this paper we have not, considered the
origin pof the particles, the angles, of the particle tracks
with respect to the instrument could be used in con-
junction with spacecraft attitude data and particle ve--
locity tc identify the location(s) of the contamination
source and thus to infer the chemical composition of the
particulates. It is the size distribution and chemical
makeup which determine whether spacecraft contam-
ination poses serious threats to the sophisticated sci-
entific experiments (particularly those operating in the
ir) planned for future manned missions. 'rhe. applica-
tion of the techniques developed here to a much larger
sample of the 5052 data, along with the source deter-
mination discussed above, would be a major step in
understanding the spacecraft environment.
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Table 1. Photographic Results
1'r
Radial velocity
Frame Track Cm sec"a
1-9 D 0.8!-
C' U.7 + 0,5
I 1.7 - 1,5
G 2.3 t 6,0





B 44 4 t .
C 19. 6 t -
D 25.6 ..-
E 0,9 t 0.8
E' 7A } ._.
G 1.3 t 1,3
11 0,9--
1 1.5 _k -
2-9 1 2.2 t 3.8
41/ U.4 - -





P 7,3 t 18,0
It 1A	 13,0
CT 11.3 t 13,0
V 1.7 t 9.7
W -1.8 t 1,6
Z 31.0 ! 89,0
1113 -
AA 3.3 !
1 3,2 * 8,5





E 21,1 t -.
G
3--;3 1:
3-9 K 0.3 t
H 0.5!-







Q 7,5 - -
11 5.9
7 • -
S 0,3 # 5.0
4--3 D -
C 5,1 t
A 5.2 ! 6.5
4-9 p
E 0,5 ! 20.0
G -
Average 4,5




Distance Transverse velocity angle(m) (m see`') in deg
30-10 U,133 - U,U23 ^ 1.11
163-24 0.051 t--- 113
23-28 0-015 t 0.011 91.
19-31 0.028 «0,011 155
37-19 U.U80 * 0,02'2 105
21-30 0.053 t 0,048 150
21-25 0.037 t-- 1.11
35- 442 0.077 -0,051 120
23-35 U,U45 t 0.038 9U
31-36 O.UO7 t --- 109
40-62 U.011	 - 92
64-90 0.188-- 137
84-126 0.392 *_ - 62
32-35 O.U69 -0.012 13.1
34-44 0.192 • -°- 68
19--22 0:048 4 U.U09 17
22-24 U.016 ! -- 165
58-60 0101	 - 50
69-85 0.065	 0,025 50
43-45 0,035 t - 87
105-1 16 0.166 -0.0 , 12 45
a 2 ,16-2 ,17 10.220 - 4G
38-46 0.043 t -- 65
27-33 0.010 t-- 88
25-57 U,U43 t 0,018 1541
39-98 0.062 *_ 0,073 72
35-113 U.1.16 1 U,065 68
42-128 0,190 t 0.127 66
56-118 0.162 c U.033 55
75-115 0.173 - 0,088 •15
78-140 0.717.1.081) 43
96 0.101 - - 37
121-151 0.317 ± - 61
53-88 0,U72	 0,018 49
29-44 0,071	 0.0-19 69
50 - 52
119-131 0.146 z -- 45








72-74 0.045	 - 54
68-101 0,084 t 0.006 53
113-119 0.U53 ! -- 51
67-71 0.030
	 0.011 •15
25-39 0.069 - U,000 53
24-47 U.U412 - 0-006 48
258 0.314
36 -82 0.'232 ! 40
133-201 0.202 ! 11
153--184 0.098 » 42
a 225 10,162 51
30-50 0.08'2 ^ O.U61 54
70 - 56
92-1.00 0.171 t - 44
37-50 0.213 -0,118 23
90 0.0,59-- 43
54-163 0,t88 ! 0.177 54




























a Probably a lower limit
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